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 Check out these other product lines from PS Industries®

PS Access Solutions™ includes a complete line of industrial doors and 

and manufacturing.

PS Flood Barriers™

Forklift your pallet of materials through this self-closing gate and 
back away. Our SafeMezz Pallet Gate closes up against your 

SafeMezz360™ is the all-angles way to protect your team on 
the mezzanine. This ANSI- and OSHA-compliant fall-protection 
product creates a foolproof enclosed area that helps keep 
workers safe. Its slam-proof, cushioned dampening system 

slamming. Includes 4" safety toeboard.

(SMZ)

Once installed on your mezzanine, this gate opens and closes  

Downward Gate is ideal for buildings with limited side or 

pneumatic operation.

(PLG)

® Vertical 

close the gate to protect employees from dangerous workplace 
falls. Ideal for mezzanines with limited side room and deck space.

 
the gate closed to protect employees from dangerous  
workplace falls. This horizontal gate is ideal for mezzanines with 
limited headroom.

(MGV)

(MGD)

(MGH)

PALLET RACK SAFETY GATE

EDGESAFE™ LOADING 
DOCK SAFETY GATE

EDGEHALT® 
LADDER SAFETY GATE 
WITH GRABSAFE®

EDGESAFE™ SMART GATE

HATCHSAFE® SAFEMEZZ®  
MEZZANINE GATES

SAFEMEZZ360™

HATCHGRIP®

SAFEMEZZ® 
PALLET GATE

MATERIAL HANDLING SOLUTIONS



EdgeHalt® Ladder Safety Gates are ANSI- and OSHA-compliant, 
self-closing swing gates that help reduce the chances of falls on 

(LSG)

HatchSafe® is a full-perimeter self-closing railing system complete with integrated 
Ladder Safety Gate and HatchGrip®

ensuring a safe, stable grip for employees entering and exiting the roof hatch.

HatchGrip®

LADDER SAFETY GATE STAND-OFF MOUNTING SYSTEM 

(LSG-STNDOFF)
This system is an optional railing attachment that creates increased platform space 

to utilize when transitioning through the Ladder Safety Gate. 

LADDER SAFETY GATE ADAPTER BRACKET
Compatible with the EdgeHalt® Single or Full Height Ladder 
Safety Gate, this adapter bracket is for customers with unique 
mounting needs. 

openings (18"–36"), reducing the need for precise measurements. 

Canada OHS and CSA guardrail standards to help protect workers 

PAIRED LADDER SAFETY GATE FLAT 
SURFACE MOUNT KIT
This kit, compatible only with the EdgeHalt® Paired Ladder Safety 

mezzanines or ladder ways. It's ideal for spaces where there is little 
room for standard swing gates.

GRABSAFE® (GBS)

(ASG)

(HTG-PCG)

(HSF)

(LSGDBL)

LARGE PIPE ADAPTER 
BRACKET (LP-2204)

(514255)FLAT BAR ADAPTER 
BRACKET (FB-2205)

ANGLE IRON ADAPTER 
BRACKET (AC-2206) 

ROOF HATCH SAFETY

SAFETY GATE ACCESSORIES 

is self-closing to ensure that protection is in place when it is needed 
 
 

personnel protection. 

(LSGF)

PALLET RACK SAFETY GATE (PRG)

existing rack systems. After palletized material is forklifted 

opening, the spring-loaded gate self-closes along the 
racking edge. 

Reduce the danger of falls from docks, bays or exposed 
edges with this EdgeSafe Loading Dock Safety Gate. This 
gate operates smoothly, utilizing a slam-proof dampening 
system (no pinch points).

TRAFFIC CONTROL & EQUIPMENT GUARDING

MATERIAL HANDLING SOLUTIONS

LADDER FALL PROTECTION

EdgeSafe®

gate swings bidirectionally (both ways) to allow pedestrians 
to enter or exit an access-restricted area. In addition, there 

existing railing.

(EPAG)

(LDSG)

safety around walkways, help with crowd control and guard 
hazardous equipment. It operates smoothly with one hand.

(SG)

NEW

A Safe Worker Is A Better Worker, And Our Products Prove It
Our PS Safety Access™
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